
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER                                                                              MAY 3, 2020             

� � 5199 Richfield Road�

� Flint, MI 48506�

Phone: (810) 736�4040 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 

Website:  holyrosaryflint.com�

Office Hours: Monday�Friday 7:30 AM�4:00 PM�

         E�mail:  holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com�

PARISH �

�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday Night Vigil……………..6:00 PM�

Sunday.……..................................9:00 AM�

Saturday Vigil @ St. Mary………4:00 PM�

Sunday @ St. Mary  7:30AM & 10:30 AM�

�

DAILY MASSES�

Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat………….....8:30 AM�

Wednesday Evening…….………..6:30 PM�

Weds., Thurs.@ St. Mary……….8:30 AM�

Tuesday Evening @ St. Mary…...6:00 PM�

�

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE�

Wednesday………….…………..5:30�6:30 PM�

Saturday……………………….9:00�10:00 AM�

Tuesday @ St. Mary…………...5:00�6:00 PM�

Saturday @ St. Mary…………..3:00�3:45 PM�

�

�

MARRIAGE�

Arrangements must be made with the 

pastor at least nine months in advance, �

and be a registered parishioner. �

Formation classes are required for the 

Sacrament of Marriage.�

�

BAPTISMS �

Arrangements must be made in advance.  

Parents/candidates must be registered, 

active members of the parish for at least 

three months. Baptism formation class is 

required for the Sacrament of Baptism.�

�

SICK AND SHUT IN�

Please contact the parish office if you, or�

a member in your family is ill� at home, 

or in the hospital, or if the Sacrament of  

the Sick is desired, as we may not be 

notified by the hospitals.�

�

PARISH ADMINISTRATION STAFF�

�

Fr. Roy Horning………………………………………….…………...Pastor�

Mrs. Kim Edwards…………………………….…...Administrative Assistant�

Mrs. Pamela Sneller…………………………......…Pastoral Associate/DRE�

Mrs. Laura Schlund……………………………...…….……..RCIA Director�

Mr. Mark Callahan���������������������������������������������������������.……….….Principal�

Mrs. Kim Kallas………………………………………………...School Secretary�

Mrs.  Peggy DePottey………………..………………………….Bookkeeper�

Mr. Anthony Avery……………………………..Director of Music Ministry�

Mr. Arnold Lake……………………………………………….Maintenance�

�

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY PARISH OFFICE�

Phone (810) 736�4040     Parish Office Hours�7:30AM to 4:00PM�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL�

Phone: (810) 736�4220 • Fax: (810) 736�1064 • �

Website: www.holyrosaryflint.org�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY RECTORY�

Phone (810) 766�9778    �

Please use this number only in emergencies, if you need a priest after 

4:00 PM weekdays, or on weekends when the parish office is closed.  �

�

�

�

�

�

�

HOLY ROSARY COUNCILS & COMMISSIONS

Mrs. Ellen Anderson…………………………Pastoral Council Chairperson�

Mr. Bradley DePottey………….…...………..Finance Council Chairperson�

Mr. Dan Trytko………………………….Worship Commission Chairperson�

To be determined …...………….……..Education Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Ann Marie Simon...Holy Rosary Development Committee Chairperson�

Mr. Thomas Farkas  …….…………….St. Joseph Commission Chairperson�

Mrs. Regina Maurer………………………..St. Patrick’s Guild Chairperson�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE Must be submitted in writing at     

least 10 days in advance of print date each week to ensure placement in the �

bulletin to holyrosaryflint@yahoo.com.  Thank you.�

�
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          A Note from the Pastor…  

   Fr. Roy Horning 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The Fourth Sunday of the Easter season is Good Shepherd Sunday. Jesus Christ is the Good Shepherd; he calls his 

sheep by name and leads them forth. We know his voice and we follow Him on the way of salvation. The path is not easy; it 

is in fact a radical gift of oneself to God and our neighbor. I think many today see faith as something they do, rather than 

being who they are. We don’t put on faith like a jacket. We allow our faith to course through every area of our life: work, 

leisure, family time, prayer, play and everything else. Absolutely nothing is exempt from God in our lives. Not only do we 

invite God into the ordinary and intimate details of our lives, but we also surrender our lives to his infinite, perfect and 

sovereign love. �

�

To help us enter more deeply into the life of faith that Jesus invites to participate in let me paraphrase a 

conversation/text I had this past week with my classmate, Fr. Tom. We were discussing priesthood, Church, ministry, 

faith and the pandemic. Fr. Tom texted, “I’ve been preaching you gotta know Jesus, not how much lace to wear on your 

cassock, since the beginning. I’m all about the love of God. It’s not my fault that the love of God strips you naked, makes 

you see yourself for who you are, makes earthly stuff worthless, and then tells you there is a place for you in His eternal 

kingdom. So, abandon yourself to Him. It’s awesome stuff if you can accept the invitation to die on the Cross with Jesus. I 

just point to the Cross and say, ‘this love wins for you eternal life.’ Sadly, it seems that a lot of people love earthly stuff. I 

responded, “Jesus just keeps stripping the false idols away. But, too many people don’t believe in original sin and the depth 

of its wound on our soul. It isn’t until we truly see ourselves that we begin to see God for who he truly is; Truth, Justice, 

Love, Mercy, Provident....but we would rather indulge the desires of the flesh and falsehoods of our egos. Fools that’s what 

we are! God will save many in this generation, it’s just going to come at the cost of our lives.” We then discussed priestly 

ministry and the different types of suffering that are part and parcel of priesthood. I  concluded with a commonly appreciated 

and shared worldly comfort, “Good thing there’s ice cream.” Tom responded, “Ice cream is just an illusion the devil uses 

to keep people fixated on the suffering. That way we never see the heart of Christ on the Cross. Our life of faith is not a test 

of endurance. It is a willing response to God’s love. The problem with people today is we don’t know what love is. This 

problem lies also within the Church herself. Why isn’t March 25

th

 (the Annunciation) a holy day of obligation? How can we 

begin to understand Christmas or Easter without Gabriel’s message to Mary, and her free and total response to God’s love. 

Then and only then can we understand the Paschal Mysteries, the Ascension and Pentecost. The offer of God’s love is 

rejected by sinners for worthless stuff over and over every day. Suffering is the willful ‘yes’ to accept God’s love. We 

ignorant humans think we’re suffering because we are experiencing some physical or emotional discomfort, and can’t see 

that it is an opportunity for the surrender/release of our life into the hands of God. It is a fearful thing to fall into the loving 

hands of God, and it is the only way to life.”  �

�

Do you notice a common theme that runs through our conversation and my preaching; it’s the Cross. Suffering shines a 

bright light on our dependency upon God. It strips all the falsehoods away. The wise realize that apart from God there is no 

hope for a better tomorrow or eternal life. Only when we respond with a complete “yes” to God (imitating our Blessed 

Mother as the perfect disciple) do we begin to understand the Cross. As we see the love of Jesus pouring forth as blood and 

water from his pierced heart, then we realize that by his wounds we have been healed. To embrace and willingly suffer is to 

allow the love of God to transform everything. Jesus’ suffering changed everything. Only when we accept and embrace 

suffering as the path to God, do we then experience His redemptive love that brings salvation to us and the world. Only 

God’s grace can transform our lives in this manner. Only with his grace can we begin to experience suffering and self�denial 

as love. �

�

In light of the above conversation, I think we can begin to understand the deeper meaning of Jesus’ words in John’s Gospel. 

“Amen, amen, I say to you, I am the gate for the sheep. All who came before me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did 

not listen to them. I am the gate. Whoever enters through me will be saved, and will come in and go out and find pasture. A 

thief only comes to steal and slaughter and destroy; I came so that they might have life and have it more abundantly.” The 

father of lies would have us believe that the Cross and suffering were done for us and it was sufficient, so no need to bother 

with that stuff. The devil tempts us with words, “Comfort, pleasure these are the things that you want…go ahead and 

gratify every desire you have.” It is the path that leads to perdition and death. However, Jesus’ words and invitation leads 

to life. When we can see his suffering as love made manifest to the world. When we accept his love and follow him 

unconditionally and completely, we begin to experience the power of the Cross. It is the standard (flag) of the Good 

Shepherd and we rejoice to stand with Him under it. Let us endeavor to turn every inconvenience and suffering of any kind 

into a profound “yes” to the heart of Christ. He is the gate that leads to eternal life. �



�

�

�

�

�

 

Please pray for the following people �

who are sick at home or in the hospital: �

�

�

Nancy Kreger�Aills, Katherine & �

Marty Arendt, Jane Benson, �

Joe & Phyllis Boris, Dave Buick, �

Bob Chuchvara, Elizabeth Craig, Nasri Dabonb, �

 Mary Jo Ehrhart, Dr. Daniel Eissinger, �

Rebecca & Matthew Ellswick, Margaret and 

Gary Ellsworth, Fr. Francis Faraci, Joe Fechik, 

Brian Fent, Marcus Fray, Jerry Galvas, �

Ken & Yvonne Galvas, Bernard Gasper, �

Dodie Guidos, Mark Hagler, Joyce Hipkins, 

Patsy Howard, John Ignace, Joanne Jordan,  

Nancy Kroetsch, Sarah LaDuke, Aaron Liddle, 

Bobby Liddle, Bob & Sandy Martin, �

Julie McAuliffe,  Velma Savoie,  �

Charles Schaaf, Laura & Dan Schlund, �

Claire Sheets, Florian Smith, Joy Smith,�

Chuck Stewart, Linda Sucui, Betty Thomas,�

 Cecilia Toth, Mary Ward and Craig Zafiroff �

�

�

�

If you, or someone you know, is ill or in the hospital,�

or are homebound, and would like to be on the prayer 

list, please call  the office.  The requests must come �

from the individual or an immediate family member.�

�

�

Please call the parish office at 736�4040,�

as due to the privacy act, we may not be notified.�

�

�

Weekly Sacrificial Budget��           �             $6,229.00�

Total Collection in Envelopes�                           $7,542.00�

�

Fiscal Year Total          �

Budgeted                                                                 $367,976.00�

Received� � �                        $327,829.78�

Under Budget                                                          ($40,146.22)�

�

During February, 250 of our 522 registered �

families contributed to our offertory collections.�

�

�

     The above figures are for Sunday Contributions only and�

do not reflect total Parish/School Budget.�

�

�
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WELCOME�

If you would like to join Holy Rosary Parish, have a change in 

address and/or telephone number, or would like to add someone 

to the Prayer List,  please complete this form and drop it in the 

collection basket or mail it to the parish office.�

�

Name ______________________________________________�

Address _____________________________________________�

City/Zip: ____________________________________________�

Telephone: ___________________________________�

�

____ I would like to become a registered, active parishioner�

____ Please change my address and/or telephone number as 

shown above�

____Please add to the Prayer List_____________________�

 Stewardship�An Offering to God�April 26th�

�

�

MONDAY, May 4th�

                        Mass:  Patricia Groulx �

                         by Ron & Sally Drumhiller  and�

                         William Miley�

                         by Barbara Stange & Brenda York�

                                               �

                         �            �

TUESDAY, May 5th�

                        Mass:  Ray Winchester�

                         by Carmela Turchi & Maria Pavelich�

                         and Matthew Zuwala�

                         by the Paul Zuwala Family�

                        �

�

�

Wednesday, May 6th�

                           Mass:  Rev. Fr. James Lothamer�

� �             by Holy Rosary Parish�

�

�

THURSDAY, May 7th�

                �

�

FRIDAY, May 8th�

                    Mass:  Doris Linaberry�

� �            by Harry & Marsha Neminski�

                        and Michael Zuwala�

                        by the Paul Zuwala Family�

�

� �          �

 �

SATURDAY, May 9th�

                       Mass:  Irene Bennett�

� �            by Carmela Turchi & Maria Pavelich�

                        Mass:  Martin Alysworth�

� �            by Family�

�

�

�

SUNDAY, May 10th�

                        Mass:  Gordon & Jackie Gallagher�

                        by the Gallagher Children and�

� �            Larry & Regina Maurer�

                        and Ardon Dubie�

                        by Mike & Patti Dubie�

                    �

�  �

�

Due to the Corona Virus Pandemic, 

there will be no public Masses.       

Mass Intentions will be remembered 

by Fr. Roy Horning during private 

Mass, associated with your spiritual 

Communion and prayers.�
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HOLY ROSARY UPDATES�

Feel free to contact the Parish Office�

 at 736�4040, Mon�Fri 7:30am�4pm.�

All public Masses and parish activities �

have been cancelled through May 15th.�

�

�

Holy Rosary Church will remain �

open for private prayer�

Monday�Friday 7:00AM�4:00PM�

�

Masses can be viewed LIVE on �

Saturday at 5:00pm and Sunday at 9:00am.�

at our websites below...�

Parish Website: holyrosaryflint.com�

School Website:  holyrosryflint.org�

Mon�Fri weekday Masses when available �

for streaming are at 8:30am�

�

You can view these Masses live �

or at a time of your choice.�

�

Holy Rosary Catholic School News�

I am asking that all of us continue our�

 financial support of the parish�

 through our weekly or monthly tithing. �

 You can mail it to the Parish Office or you may 

contact the office at 736�4040 about having 

your tithing done electronically. �

I also realize that some parishioners may be 

experiencing their own financial difficulties.�

Please call the office if you are in need. �

We also have help available to pick up 

prescriptions or groceries.�

Once again, this is where the coming together 

of a family of faith will help us achieve what no 

single individual or even several could 

accomplish on their own.�

Let us work together and entrust all of      

our concerns and problems to�

the hands of the Lord.�

�

God Bless, Fr. Roy Horning�

�

�

�

�

Happy Sunday!�

What an amazing �me of year.� Spring is upon us (I hope) and the turning of cold to lukewarm weather is a signal 

that be�er �mes are ahead. � Oh, how we have good �mes ahead.� eLearning is con�nuing each day with 

teachers and parents educa�ng our students in harmony.� By harmony I do not mean that everything is 

perfect.� Instead, what I mean is that we are seeing various groups of people united for one purpose… providing 

the best Catholic Educa�on possible for their students.� We always talk about how it takes a village to raise a 

child and a family to nurture students and what we are seeing is this playing out in front of our eyes.� Thank you 

parents!�

This week is teacher apprecia�on week and we have so many more staff members to thank this year.� Thus, we 

are rolling out a high breed Teacher Apprecia�on week.�  Half the week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday) is 

being dedicated to honor our student’s educators at Holy Rosary.�  We will have various events and ac�vi�es 

throughout the week to say thank you to our HR teachers.�

The other half the week will be there to honor our new teachers, the parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and 

whoever is helping our students succeed from home.� On Tuesday and Thursday, we will have a special event or 

ac�vity planned to say thank you to parents.�  Please check out our HR Facebook page or school website 

(holyrosaryflint.org) daily to see the various events.�

Let us rejoice in the joy knowing that our students have con�nued to be filled with the gi5 of the Holy Spirit and 

con�nue to prosper in their learning.� We look forward to what the future holds for us!�

Mark Callahan, Principal�

�



Holy Rosary Parish 2020 

First Friday Memorials & Special Intentions  

for Living & Deceased Family Members    

    

   

Bob and Bobby Gibson                                                  Louis Missitti, Sr. & Jr. 

Leona & Michael Kelley                                               Joseph Missitti 

Neminski and Grantner Families                                 Turchi & DeVito Families 

Stewart Pincumbe Families                                         LaBelle & Kady Families 

Burnett, Clapper & Palacios Families                          Dubie & Burnash Families 

George & Anne Zafiroff                                              Arendt & Podulka Families 

Karen Zafiroff-Johanning                   Russell & Julia Whitmeyer 

Ronald Sneller                                                              The Rider Family 

Ronald Isaacson  (5th Anniversary)                            Karl Family 

Vaughn Owens & Marzonie Families                          Holy Souls in Purgatory 

Chuck Hyde                                                                  Pilon, Hazel, and Weiler Families 

David & Paula Buick Families                                    Kreger, Aills and Morgan Families                               

Alan Uren                                                                    Robert & Colleen Kanous 

Margaret, Stephen, & Hyon Howard Families            Knobllauch, Rose, Gibault, and 

Michael Howard                                                           Trevorrow Families                                                                                                                  

Harp, Hannon & Neumann Families                          George & Marion Welsh Family 

Martinbianco & Newland Families                             Francis & Mary O’Brien Family 

Claude Green Families                                                  Irene Bennett 

Faris & Meredith Families                    Joe Bennett 

Walter & Ruth Blaine                                                   Aube & Woloszyk Families                        

Lawrence I. Viznau Jr.                                                 Wygant & Brinkman Families�

Wheeler & O’Leary Families                                                                                                                   

LaGraff, Gray & Showalter Families   

James V. Cameron, Son                        

Kozlowski, Musialowski, Reska & Hadden Families     

                                         �
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Remember your loved ones or special 

intentions at the First Friday Mass each 

month. The cost is $75 for the year. �

Prayer During A Health Crisis�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

In the face of confusion and concern impart to 

us the calm of your presence.�

In You allow us to find hope and healing.�

Be with those who serve the sick and give them 

Your caring hands.�

Be with those who lead and give them Your 

Spirit of wisdom.�

Be with those who have fallen ill and give them 

Your comforting heart.�

Wrap your arms around our world�

and hold us in your love.�

Allow us at this time of trial to then�

serve as instruments of that love to all we meet.�

We ask this in Your Name.  AMEN.�

�

�

May 3rd  �

�

May 4th  Daniel Beaver�

�

May 5th  Ronald Thibaut, Ralph Bishoff, �

Mark Callahan�

�

May 6th  Logan Prevo, Allyson Palka�

�

May 7th  Linda Brulla, Marilyn Stephens, Karen Sucui, 

Lynette Abraham, Chelsy Kirchner�

�

May 8th  Arelene Poliskey, Anthony Zochowski�

�

May 9th  Steven Anthony�

�



  �
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Owned & Operated by Rick Lamb & Family
www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

810-235-2345

Steven J. Neirink, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

New Patients Welcome

3014 S. Genesee Rd.
(corner of Atherton Rd.)

810-715-2500

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Federal and State

Free e-mail filing on all Returns
$5 OFF (with this Ad)
Joyce Gibson - Parishioner

653-3165
7058 Sprucewood Dr. • Davison

 

KEARSLEY AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
G-4449 RISHFIELD RD. • FLINT, MI 48506
810-736-2993 • FAX: 810-736-2577
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1225 West Hill Rd. • Flintfuneral home and
cremation center

SPECIALIZING IN BIRTHDAY PARTIES, FIELD TRIPS AND FUNDRAISERS

 810.736.4880 • 810.743.7570
 Richfield Bowl B’s Bowling Center
 Visit us at www.bowlflint.com
 for moneysaving coupons

 Jim & Sara Teuber ~ Parishioners

 www.phplumbingheating.com

New Work • Repairs • Modernization
3460 N Genesee 736-3830

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0642

Serving Holy Rosary Parish

(810) 715-3542
Burton • Davison

Flushing • Montrose/Clio
Flint • Fenton • Lapeer

We can take care of all your financial needs!

Family Owned & Operated
810-658-2646

Compounding Specialists
FREE Delivery

9070 Davison Road • Davison

Renee ChaRRon
realtor® | St. John’s Parishioner

810.252.3244
www.HomesByRenee.com

 10785 S. Saginaw St
 Suite E
 Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Building Lifelong Relationships
 Serving
 Holy Rosary
 Parish

(810) 715-3542 | www.ELGACU.com

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

POWERS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

www.powerscatholic.org | 810-591-4741

Heritage
comfort dental

Dentistry for All Ages Including Implants

Jane Ney, DDS - (810) 736-1500

5263 Richfield Road, Flint, Michigan 48506

www.heritagecomfortdental.com
Exceptional Care
 from generation to generation


